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‘LIQUID METER 

‘5 claims. 
, "‘My ‘invention relates‘ ‘to a, meter, and 
morelparticularly to a ‘liquid ‘meter having “rotors 
operated by pressure of the liquid, 

‘, I'I‘he principal object of? the invention‘ is“to 
Uprovide‘tsimple, effective means to prevent trap 
ping of‘liquid betweenjmembersof the‘rotors and 
thereby ‘avoid locking the meter during ‘operation. 

‘ ‘a Other‘obje‘cts ‘of ‘the ‘inventionare to‘provide 
rotors‘ for‘ a liquid meter that ‘are closely‘inter 
?tting‘ an‘dtop‘r‘ovide means on theinter?tting 
members to‘ ‘keep the surfaces of‘ the, members 

‘to crush‘ relatively‘ small foreign mat» ‘clean and 

' "A furtherobject‘is to'provide means for‘ equal 
izing pressure on opposite‘sides‘of packing ‘em 
ployed in ‘the present construction. } ‘t “ 
My invention‘also has for'its objects to pro 

vide such means‘that are positive in ‘operation, 
‘ convenient ‘injuse, easily installed ‘in a‘working 
"position and easily‘ disconnected“, ‘therefrom, ‘ 
‘economical of vmanufacture, ‘relatively ‘simple, 
and of general ‘superiority andv serviceability. ‘ > 
The invention also- comprises ‘novel ,deltails‘oi 

construction‘ and n‘ov‘el combinations ,“and“ar 
“rangementslvocf parts, whichiwill morej‘f‘ully‘ ap- ‘~ 
pear‘ in lth‘e‘“ course, ‘ of t the following description. 
However, the‘drawingjmerely shows and the‘ fol 

‘ lowing descriptionjmerely, describes two embodi- ‘ 
‘ments of the‘ present invention, which‘is, given ‘ 

H by Way of‘ illustration or example‘ only. ‘ I ‘ 

e ’ ‘In ‘ ‘the ‘_jdrawing',‘n like "reference characters 
{designate s‘imilar‘partsjin the ‘several views.v ' 
“ I is‘ a‘longitu'dinal section ‘or an’ embodi 
ment of my invention,‘ looking‘ upward ,alongthel 

(Fig. ‘4 ‘is ‘an enlarged‘broken‘ section of‘ a 

Uferring ,‘more detail to the‘ drawing,‘ the 
reference number" 4 generally designates a hous 
ing‘ having ports 5‘ and Eat opposite‘ sides of 

. ‘ ‘i r1 =“John“A.,S_windle, Whittier, Calif. ‘ 

‘ "‘A‘p‘pl‘ication September 20, 1943, Serial No. 503,013 , 
w. 

(Cl. 73——261) 
The pockets 9 are separated by, an elliptical 
bridge member III in the‘ heads. {The elliptical 

‘ members III are‘ connected by relatively narrow 
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‘ ‘ends of theshaft‘s. “ 1“ ‘ , a , t it 

Any suitable‘counter mechanism may, beem- , - 
'ployed in‘ the housing 22 ‘for measuring‘ the“ 
‘quantity of liquid passingthrough ‘the ,meter, 
‘and any suitable-i dial face maybe provided ‘for 

t 35 

e ‘ itudinal, section ,taken, on‘the‘ ‘ 

45 
thehousingh \ One of thelports‘ is ‘to be used-for ‘ 

‘ ,an‘inl‘et‘ andtthe other for'ean outlet‘, “The direce 
tion of‘ now‘ is‘ immaterial; since the ‘present 
,meter will operate whether‘th‘e ‘?ow isfromthe 
port , 5 to the‘port ‘6,, or ,viceliversa. 

, , Head members‘ 1 andj8 are bolted upon ‘the 
housing 4 at opposite.sideswthereofi Eachqof 
‘the head members _,has pocketstor recesses ,9 
which are substantially isoscelesptrapezoids in 
allongitudinal section, as best shown in Fig. 1. 
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including pipe scale, etc. 
‘ It will be noted that, all of 

necks l2 en‘dwise of the elliptical portions, which 
are narrow portions extending along ‘the line 
connecting the centers ‘of the ,inter?tting gears. 
The narrow necks l2 separate ,the‘pockets 9 but 
are‘restricted in, width ‘in‘ order to avoid trap 
ping liquid that wouldllockthe meter. ‘ 
Gears l3 and “I have closely inter?tting‘teeth 

'l5uprovided ‘with serrated‘ tips I6 that ‘move 
closely enough to the sides and in‘tbetween the 
teeth on the opposite gean so ‘as to ,keep‘the‘ 
opposite gearwteeth ‘clean and to crush relatively 
small matter lodgedebetween thegea‘rs, thereby 
preventing the accumulation 

‘ the ‘surfaces on 
the gear teeth are‘ arcs ortangents of arcs, and 
that“ the gears operate‘ substantially upon the 
axes of the ‘curves of the inner, end faces ‘.‘oi the 
housing, and the ends of the teeth operate‘i‘n 
orbits in close ‘clearance to the“ curvedinner 
faces of the‘ housing wall 4.‘ Moreover,“ the 
tooth ends are so. rounded that they ,confonn 
‘with the open area betweenthe tooth roots ‘of 
vthe oppositeyengaged gear. The gears l3 and 
I4 are keyed to shafts l1 and [8, whereby rota 
tion of the gears is, transmitted to the‘shafts. 
The shafts Hand 18 rotate in packing glands 
I5 at oppositeends of the shafts. ‘Roller bear‘ 
ings 20‘ journal the ends of, the shafts.‘ Cap 
plates‘ 2|‘ close the bearing races and, cover ‘the 

registering ‘such quantity; Since the counter 
‘mechanism‘and diallper“ se do not form parts 
of the present invention, and‘since‘suitable con 
structions of; same‘ are" known to those skilled 
in the art, detailed; showing and description of 
same'are deemedelumiecessary. , r ‘ 

‘In Fig. 4lisiillustrated a modi?ed ‘construction 
igr the bosses 24 :that house the packing glands 

glands l9 landr‘packing 38, ‘as before, ‘but ‘the 
‘bearings 26" are preferably spaced‘ inward from 
the‘outerend of, the boss‘ 25, ‘as shown‘ in Fig. 
4.: The bearings ‘26, aremounted in‘races 21 
that permit lubricant ‘to now therethrough, past 
the bearings. ‘ l‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 

“ Chambers 28 and ‘29, are provided within each 
boss 25 at both sides of the bearings 26.‘ The 

‘of ,ioreign. matter, , 

These modi?ed bosses :25 house the packing ‘ 



: 

chamber 29 is connected with a ?tting 30 of con 
ventional form known to those skilled in the art 
that admitsv grease but automatically prevents its 
escape therethrough. ‘A screw plug 3| normally 
closes an air vent for the chamber 29. The plug 
3| is removed for the initial ?lling of the cham 
ber 29 with hard grease, to permit the escape of 
entrapped air. When the grease ?lls the cham 
ber 29, the plug 3| is screwed home. 
A plate. 32. is positioned at the end‘ of ‘chamber 

‘ 28. The'plate 32 is concave and'ha-s a passage 
33 connecting opposite sides of the plate. ‘A con 
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vex end plate 34 forms av pocket 35 with the plate - 
A ?exible diaphragm 36 ‘is interposed be 

A conduit 3'l‘con 
32. 
tween the plates 32 and 34. 
nects the pocket 35 with the interior of the hOUSr-J 
ing 4. . 

‘ vided with obstruction removing means, a housing ' 

It is to be understood that each of ‘the bosses‘ 24 ' 
may be modi?ed in accordance with the fore; 
going. I _ I 

r In the operation of my present invention, it is 
believed clear that'there is positive displacement,‘ 
so’th'at there is an'actual measure‘of ?uid pass-' 
ing through'my present'met'er. ' ' - 7 

Liquid coming into vthe housingflows' against 
the side of the gear teeth"! 5gand ?lls the pockets 

' 9' at the incoming sidefoflthe housing} Further 
introduction of liquid; into‘ the ‘housing effects 
rotation of the ‘gear teeth, since'there ismore ‘sur 
‘face tending'to rotatothe gears in the desired 
direction than tending to" resist“ it. In the‘pro 
portions‘shown in the drawing,- there is approxi 
mately twice as muchpressure'tendin'g to‘ rotate, 
as there is to resist rotation; Liquid trapped by 

V the gear teeth is carried around with'the' teeth. 
After the liquid‘ passes ‘the center- and ?lls‘ the 
other side of the hOllSihgit'?llsdlhB pc'ckets‘i'ii 
on the outlet‘ side; and continued pressure on the 
inletside produces a measured‘ ‘discharge on-the 
outlet‘ side‘, ‘The "amount 910i liquid“ passing 
through the meter will be indicated 'by the dial 

‘ operated by the‘counter mechanism. - _ I 

' l The pockets 9 together with the narrow necks 
l2- prevent my meter’ from trapping ‘liquid'that 
will lock the gear teeth in position, since liquid 
caught in the curves between the gear teeth is 
effectively pushed'into'the pockets'Qn 1 ' i. 1 

" Normally at‘ the'start ‘of- operation,~the~ dia 
phragm 36 is against the-end iplate 34,'with the 
‘pocket 35, between the diaphragm and the dished 

. ‘plate '32,"full of grease Of ' course; "pressure on 
the inside of the housing 4 bears against the in 
‘side'of the packing 38,‘ but the same‘ pressure 
passes through the conduit 37-,'which causes'the 
‘diaphragm to exert a‘ similar‘pressure-uponfthe 
grease between the diaphragm-and the plate Y32 
and in the chambers Y28 and "29‘; thus equaliaing 
‘the pressure'o'n opposite sides'i-of the packing. 
This combination of .parts' thereby materially 
‘lengthens‘the effective li-f-e'of'the packing. » i ' ' 

‘While I have illustrated and described what'I 
now regard as thepreferred embodiment of ‘my 
invention, the construction is; of- course, subject 
to modi?cations without departing from the 
spirit and‘scope of my invention. ' .lLtherefore, do 
not wish to restrict myself .toith'e' particular form 
of. construction illustrated and described,‘ but de— 
sire to avail myself of all modi?cations that may 
‘fall within the scope of the appended claims. 
»Having. thus described: my invention, WhatvI 
claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1 1. In a liquid meter,;c10se,.inter?tting gears 
having enlarged, curved tooth ends provided with 
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reduced, connections-with the bodies of: :thejgears, ‘ 

. to. apply pressure 

' 2,383,526 

and having curved surfaces between the gear 
teeth closely inter?tting the enlarged tooth ends 
of the opposite gear teeth, the gears having par; 
ticle crushing serrations at their tips arranged to 
move in orbits in close proximity to the sides of 
teeth on the opposite gear and a housing for the 
gears having inlet and outlet ports. 

2. In a liquid meter for operating counting 
mechanism, close, inter?tting gears having en 
larged tooth tips,xthe engaging and close‘, inter?t 
ting surfaces of the gears being arcs ‘and tangents 
of arcs and the sides and enlarged tips of the 
teeth of each gear closely inter?tting with the 
sides and roots of the teeth on the other gear, the, 
enlarged portion of the teeth of said gears pro 

for the gears having inlet and outlet ports, clo 
sure plates 'for said‘housing having chambers re 
cessed therein, and means operatively connected 
with the gears to drive. mechanism counting the 
revolutions of the gears. . ' ' I ' ' 

3. Sealing means for a liquid meter for‘operat-v 
ing counting mechanism ‘having, a' housing, 
meshing gears rotatably mounted" withinythe 
housing and means connectedv with vthegears to 
drive mechanism counting the revolutions‘oi ‘the 
gears, and shafts for the‘gears, comprisingpackj 
ing for each vshaft, ‘and means'to v'ecma'li'ze‘the ' 
pressure on opposite ‘sides of the ‘packing'c'omi 

prising a chamber outside of'b'ut c'onnected'with 
the packing for holding a supply of grease by 
which to apply outside‘ pressure to‘the' packing, 
spaced bearings in the chamber. journaling the 
shaft but spaced to permit grease tojpass there‘ 
between, concavo-convex plates closing the outer 
end of the chamber, the concave. faces. offrthe 
plates facing each other to provide a‘po'cke't, the 
inner plateh'aving“ a‘ passage connecting ‘the 
pocket with saidv chamber, a ?exible‘ diaphragm‘in 
the pocket movable ‘to apply pressure upon‘ grease 
in the pocket, and conduit means connected‘with 
the interior of‘the' housing and with ‘thepocket 

‘ at the outer face, of the diaphragm. _ / 
4. Sealing means for a liquidme'ter for 'o'pérat-' 

ing counting mechanism having a housing, me - 
‘ing gears rotatably‘mounted'witl?n the housing, 
and. means associated. withfsaidgears to drive 
mechanism counting the revolutionsjof said‘ gears 
and shafts for ‘the gears, comprising, packing in 
each shaft, ‘and means to ‘equalize. ‘the’ pressure 
on opposite sides of the packing-,frcomprisihg .a 
‘chamber outside of but connectediivith season's‘ 
ing .thelpacking for holding asuppiy‘ier grease‘ by 
which'to apply outside pressurefto' thepacliiiig, 
bearings in said chamber .iour’na'ling'jsaid shaft, 
a chamber closing the "end ‘of said‘ ?rst-named 
chamber and having communication ,withsaid 
chamber; a‘ ?exible 'diaphraglii'j'inljs'aid' second 
chamber movable to applypressure'upon ‘grease 
in the chamber,‘ and‘condu'itj'means connected 
with, the interior of the housing'an connected 

phragm- . I . r , _ ' 

5'. In a liquid meter, "a housing; ‘close ?inter?t 
ing gears therein having enlarged. curvedj‘toot‘h 
ends and‘ curved ‘surfaces between the 'gearteeth 
closely inter?tting the enlargedtooth'ends of‘o‘p 
posite ‘gear teeth. the ‘gears- having serrations ‘ar 
ranged to move'in’c‘lose proximity to-‘th‘e sides-of 
the teeth on the oppositegear,‘ said'housingl-iav 
ing an inlet and an outlet, and-spaced-cliafn‘bers 
communicating withithe inlet 'andoutlet; ' '; 

' : - ' Joanna-swarming. 

to‘the outer i'aceI-of “the \dia- V 


